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Traffic Curtains

PVC Rolls

"Shower style" Curtains

Impact Traffic Doors

Impact Traffic Doors
28 different high quality models designed by Chase Doors, the world's oldest, largest, and most progressive
manufacturer for all needs in food processing, industrial manufacturing and retail store. BD Plastik can now
provide you a complete line of made-to-measure doors including: Impact traffic doors, Service doors, Postal and
security doors, Corrosion-resistant doors. See below some products that we can provide you.

Heavy duty and washdown

The Retailer XHD corrosion resistant panel is ideal for high moisture or regular
washdown applications. The door panel has no gaps, joints or seams, and offers
corrosion resistant hardware.
* USDA Accepted

Durulite® Retailer XHD
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Ultra Heavy Duty

The toughest traffic door in the industry. Known for its ruggedness, ease of
maintenance and long service life.
* USDA Accepted

Durulite® Industrial

Medium Duty
Durulite® Retailer : Constructed with rotationally
molded cross-linked polyethylene, making them
extremely durable and capable of withstanding the
wear and tear associated with sales-to-back room
and walk-in cooler openings in high volume retail
establishments.
* USDA Accepted; NSF Approved
Proline® 350 : Available insulated or not, with a wood
core. Surface coverings available in ABS, stainless
steel or aluminium.
Durulite® Retailer

Proline® 350

* USDA Accepted

Light Duty
SC 3000 : Constructed with a 3/4"
7-ply plywood and a choice of
door's surface : high pressure
laminates, stainless steel or
aluminium.
XLP 5000 : Contemporary
"designer style" look with
integrated "baseball bat"
bumpers. The unique "Ultra Soft
Touch" assisted gravity hinge
system is pre-installed, saving
installation time and money.
SD 2000 : Ultra-light aluminium
service door.

Chase SC 3000
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Chase XLP 5000

Chase SD 2000

* USDA Accepted
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Flexible Doors

Cost-effective way to provide a swing door. Top mounted gravity-operated hinge
system.

AirGard Model 300

Econoclear®

• Designed for use in walk-in coolers, food preparation areas and any other
application where conserving energy and complete visibility is essential.

• Constructed with clear .120" PVC vinyl for complete visibility and maximum
safety. Self-closing hinge has zinc base and powder coated arm for strength and
corrosion resistance. Low temperature material available.

Econoclear®
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